
Jungle Master Ministries

Building Peruvian led, self-sustaining, 

missionary churches and training 

centers at the edge of civilization on 

the Amazon. From there, extending 

our reach into the deepest parts of the 

jungle with medicine, clean water and 

the word of God…

m i n i s t r i e s

JungleMaster has established 

its base of ministry in the Parinari 

district of the Amazon in Peru 

and has begun the process of 

reaching out into the side rivers and 

establishing new ministry areas.

 We bring medical help and water 

purification to the people we reach, 

developing the relationships and 

trust that opens doors to receiving 

the word of God. We do this 

through a team of native Peruvian 

leaders that live and work in the 

jungle and local churches. 



Short Term “Mission Adventures”

Our teams travel deep into the jungle to work 
alongside local leaders. As a member of a 
“JungleMaster Mission Adventure” you will travel 
by ferry and canoe to get to remote jungle villages. 
You will live with and eat at the table of local leaders. 
JungleMaster can build your experience around your 
gifts; whether its medical, construction or education. 
Our teams have drilled wells, painted, pounded nails, 
trained leaders, provided medical assistance and 
worked with the children.

Safety and Health is a primary concern; You will stay 
in our guest house at the Mission Center in the jungle. 
There we have our own cooks to provide safe meals, 
you will have available a flush toilet and shower. The 
Mission Center has 8 screened double rooms for 
sleeping and to store gear. 

Our team of National and North American guides 
combine the experience and know how to keep our 
teams healthy and safe in the jungle environment.
Teams need 6 months to plan and should consist  
of 10 to 12 people. 

How You Can Help

You can pray; 
nothing goes forward in step with God without 
first having the way paved in prayer.

You can go;  
Our Mission Adventures will stretch you and 
draw you closer to God. You will experience life 
and God in ways that may just reshape your own 
life forever.

You can give;  
JungleMaster is a faith based organization and is 
supported by the gifts of churches, businesses 
and individual people like yourself.

We invite you to help us bring hope to a hidden 
world. Thank you in advance for your interest. 

Contact JungleMaster Ministries for dates and costs. 
See more information at www.junglemaster.org

Economic Projects
The well drill is a large piece of developing the 
income for a self sustaining Mission Center. We 
will soon have an outlet at the Mission Center 
for pure water to sell to local Eco Lodges and 
oil company personnel. A portable sawmill will 
be in place soon to complement the sale of 
dimensional wood products to local markets. 
JungleMaster also has chainsaws, generators 
and boats that are used by member churches to 
build and improve their facilities. 

Water Projects
At our Mission Center we have equipment for 
clean water projects. Our Well drill is portable 
and can be transported between villages in a 
small boat. The drill is capable of sinking a 150 
foot well in one day, and in the span of just three 
days we can have a operating water system up 
and delivering healthy water to the residents 
of a small village. JungleMaster can build a 
complete water system for half the cost of most 
other organizations. The drill is operated by 
members of our partner churches and also pro-
vides a source of income for the Mission Center. 

Strategic Partnerships
Through our NGO, “Maestro de la Selva” 
and our Church Charter, “JungleMaster 
Missionary Church” in Peru; JungleMaster 
has developed a working partnership with 
5 local churches. We provide tools for 
construction, opportunities for economic 
growth and training in exchange for the 
leadership and manpower to send  
missionaries into the jungle.
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